[UV-mutagenesis in Bacillus subtilis. VII. Induction of auxotrophic mutants].
An experimental testing of material from thin-layered, transparent in passing light, colonies which appear with some frequency after plating Bacillus subtilis cells on agar medium with limited enrichment, has shown that such colonies are formed by auxotrophic mutants. The growth requirements for many of them has been identified. The most of mutants can be reversed to original phenotype by UV-irradiation. The frequency of auxotrophs increases after UV-irradiation of suspension of original cells. The sensitivity of auxotrophic mutants to inactivating action of UV-light is near to that of original cells, hence the increase of the frequency of mutants with dose is a result of induction, but not of selection of preexisting spontaneous auxotrophic mutants. The frequency of induced auxotrophs, in contrast to that of suppressor revertants, badly give way to declining in the time of temporary inhibition of postradiation growth. In the case of Bac, subtilis, the system of induced auxotrophic mutants on the medium with limited enrichment is rather comfortable in use and can be recommended for studying UV-induced mutagenesis in structural genes as well as for testing mutagenic activities.